Dear guest,
Warm greetings from VILLA SPA.
Enjoy our specially created programs and treatments to achieve
the perfect balance for your body and mind.
You can choose out of an unique combination of different
treatments tailored to enrich your emotions and improve health
and beauty. Be invited to our journey of tranquillity, pleasure,
luxury and ultimate commitment to life.
Delight in an unforgettable Mediterranean experience and
a century of tradition of body care, combined with the latest
technology and awarded professional service.
Experience the difference of facial treatments and body rituals
with Sodashi organic cosmetic.
We look forward to welcoming you in our VILLA SPA.

VILLA SPA LUXURY TREATMENTS
Discover the world of VILLA SPA luxury treatments for
couples or individuals.

VILLA SPA MEDITERRANEAN
EXTRAVAGANZA

2500 kn

VILLA SPA RHAPSODY IN ROSES

2200 kn

VILLA SPA ULTIMATE AGE-DEFYING
FACIAL TREATMENT

2000 kn

90 min

Indulge in the aromatic sensation of
Mediterranean scrub followed by full body
massage with scented lavender oil - tailored
especially for couples - including unique
Residence decoration and wine & oysters
in-residence service

Experience this unforgettable break tailored
especially for couples, including unique Residence
decoration and champagne for your special feel,
with welcoming head massage followed by full
body massage with rose oil!

90 min

105 min

This intensely hydrating and nourishing treatment
will increase firmness and elasticity of the skin,
diminish the appearance of fine lines and restore
a youthful glow. A Rose Quartz Crystal facial
massage enables the powerful Samadara™
Ultimate Age-Defying Crème to penetrate deeply
into the skin for maximum benefit

LUXURY TREATMENTS FOR COUPLES CAN BE DONE IN OUR VILLA SPA
COUPLES ROOM OR EXCLUSIVELY IN ROYAL SUITES RESIDENCES.

SODASHI IS A SANSKRIT WORD THAT
TRANSLATE AS WHOLNESS, PURITY
AND RADIANCE.

VILLA SPA FACIAL CARE BY

SAMADARA ULTIMATE
AGE DEFYING FACIAL

Intensive skin transforming facial introduces
you to a unique alchemy of the purest botanical
ingridients to significantly diminish lines, reduce
pigmentation and refine pores. A Rose Quartz
Crystal facial massage and a sequence of
Ayurvedic anti -aging techniques, complemented
by a brightening marine mask, leaves skin looking
clear, translucent, lifted and firmed

SAMADARA ULTIMATE AGE DEFYING
EYE TREATMENT
Crystals are used to gently massage the area
around your eyes to restore tone, remove
tension from the eye area and reduce fine lines.
Samadara™ Ultimate Age-Defying Eye Crème
is applied under a mineral-rich eye mask, which
gently warms to enhance the absorption of plant
essences into the deeper layers of the skin.

VILLA SPA THERMAL INFUSING
FACIAL

Sodashi’s exclusive warm infusing mask will
maximise penetration of these essential vitamins
and minerals into the deep layer of the skin. This
ultimate face indulgence is tailored to your skins
needs to purify and deeply cleanse. Restoring
forgotten elasticity and radiance, this is more than
just a facial; it is a Nature’s face lift

VILLA SPA PURE RADIANCE FACIAL

We will take your skin on a journey of a complete
renewal where this facial experience is tailored
to your skin’s needs and is enhanced by a special
facial massage

VILLA SPA FACIAL CARE BY

1390 kn

80 min

790 kn

VILLA SPA MARINE MINERAL FACIAL

950 kn

Using the intelligence of marine plants, this facial
is rich in Spirulina and Fucus extract to bring
radiance and glow to your complextion. Tailored
to your unique skin type, it is perfect tretament to
oxygenate tone and revitaslise the skin

60 min

VILLA SPA MEN FORCE FACIAL

900 kn

Deep cleansing and exfoliating facial that balances
the skin’s natural oils and assists in preventing
ingrown hairs

60 min

STOP AND RELAX FACE TREATMENT

460 kn

ULTIMATE AGE DEFYING EYE
TREATMENT

440 kn

45 min

This Facial will boost your complexion with a facial
cleanse, Sodashi’s unique exfoliation compresses,
aromatic mist and firming gel mask.

1350 kn

90 min

900 kn

60 min

An effective firming and hydrating treatment using
a specially-formulated cream around the sensitive
eye area to target all signs of aging, reducing fine
lines and dark circles (can be added to Marine
Mineral and Pure Radiance Face Treatments)

30 min

30 min

VILLA SPA BODY CARE BY

VILLA SPA GREEN TEA
& HIMALAYAN SALT MASSAGE

VILLA SPA BODY CARE BY

900 kn

60 min

The combination of organic green tea and the
Himalayan salt deeply cleanses and exfoliates your
skin all over. Rich in anti-oxidants and vitamins
C and E, this blend infuses soothing, relaxing
properties to the muscles and helps repair the
effects of everyday wear and tear

900 kn

VILLA SPA BODY MASSAGE WITH
VANILLA EXFOLIANT

900 kn

60 min

60 min

This gentle all-over-body exfoliant will revitalise
and hydrate the skin while relieving tired, aching
muscles. Containing macadamia shell and
sandalwood powder as the active ingredients, this
treatment is the perfect tonic for the relaxation of
the mind and body

VILLA SPA SALT MASSAGE

Bring your body back to balance with the
application of warm soothing oils, followed by a
massage with mineral salt and plant essence

Intensive treatment of the body shaping, reduces
adipose deposits and helps micro circulation.
Leaves the skin toned, firm and elastic

VILLA SPA REFINING BODY TONER

VILLA SPA JOJOBA BEAD BODY POLISH
A gentle, all-over-body exfoliation using jojoba
beads rich in aromas. This treatment removes
dead skin cells whilst oxygenating the skin.
Suitable for the most sensitive of skins

VILLA SPA DETOX BODY WRAP

Special, refining treatment for sensitive skin,
pregnant women or mature skin types. This
treatment begins with a jojoba body polish
to exfoliate and cleanse the entire body. A
nurturing full body mask is applied and you will
be cocooned in a comforting body wrap, whilst
enjoying a scalp massage for a total relaxation

VILLA SPA MINT FOOT THERAPY

Soothe and revitalise tired, sore feet with the
sea salt polish to refresh the skin and stimulate
the circulation. Mint Foot Cream with the oils of
arnica, lavender and peppermint is massaged into
your feet and lower legs to provide total relaxation

VILLA SPA SCALP TREATMENT
900 kn

60 min

This treatment begins with soothing warm,
aromatic foot compresses to relax and refresh
those aching feet. A luxurious and moisture rich
mud is then massaged over the scalp to release
pressure and tension

1120 kn

90 min

1120 kn

90 min

440 kn

30 min

400 kn

30 min

VILLA SPA SIGNATURE MASSAGES

VILLA SPA SIGNATURE MASSAGES

The encounter of dreams, the touch that unites soul and body,
the world of harmony and pleasure, a space that revives.

VILLA SPA CRYSTALUS MASSAGE

990 kn

A sensory experience designed to influence the
mind, body and spirit using ancient Australian
healing stones and crystals. It has a deeply
relaxing effect, helping to relieve stress at the
deepest level.

80 min

VILLA SPA SODASHI BODY MASSAGE

990 kn

Combining the healing power of Asian effects with
European unique techniques, useing medium to
strong movements to encourage and increase in
lymphatic circulation, balance the energy flow and
focus on elesticity to your fascia net.

80 min

VILLA SPA HOT STONE MASSAGE

960 kn

A special treatment to ease tired tense muscles
using warm essential oils and heated smooth
basalt volcanic stones used to massage

75 min

VILLA SPA DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

870 kn

Using muscle melting warmed oils and deep
pressure massage movements we massage deep
into the belly of the muscle, erasing stress, tension
and build up lactic acid

VILLA SPA EXPERIENCE MASSAGE

Full body massage with a personal therapist
approach - individual techniques are used in order
to meet your needs

VILLA SPA WARM BAMBOO
MASSAGE

800 kn

VILLA HOT CHOCOLATE MASSAGE

780 kn

VILLA SPA ENERGY BALANCING

780 kn

Full body massage with Oriental aromatic oils and
a special energizing massage technique.

60 min

VILLA SPA NEW MOM MASSAGE

700 kn

Massage designed for moms-to-be to help with
the equilibrium of the changes in the body

60 min

VILLA SPA DE STRESS MASSAGE

650 kn

This special back, neck, décolleté, face and head
massage will help you relieve and reduce the stress

45 min

VILLA SPA PARTIAL MASSAGE

440 kn

Using warm bamboo stalks of different lengths
and diameters in combination with various
massage techniques it provides deep-tissue work.
The massage promotes circulation, sensory nerve
perception, and lymphatic drainage, as well as
providing a deep sense of relaxation and wellbeing.

Relaxing treatment with warm aromatic choclate
oil to moisturize and firm your skin

60 min

800 kn

60 min

60 min

This massage treats a specific body area of your
choice, eases muscle tension and gives a pleasant
feeling of relaxation

60 min

30 min

VILLA SPA BODY TREATMENTS

VILLA SPA BEAUTY

The body recognises and feels. It breathes through motion,
the touch of hands. The body feels gifts of purity, water play,
essences and salts

With hands and feet we touch and feel the world, where the
existence is determined by the vision of beauty, form and health.

VILLA SPA O·P·I MANICURE
VILLA SPA EXPERIENCE MASSAGE
WITH BODY EXFOLIATION

1120 kn

90 min

Sea salt exfoliation will remove dead skin cells and
make it shiny. Followed by relaxing body massage
with individual approach

VILLA SPA MEDITERRANEAN
EXFOLIATION WITH PARTIAL
MASSAGE

790 kn

60 min

Nourish the body with a scrub and massage.
Revitalising body, rejuvenates the skin and
stimulates the circulation

VILLA SPA MUDNESS - MUD THERAPY
Thermal mud body treatment that works dually for
your body-deeply penetrates the skin, removing
the grease, and nourishes and enriches the skin
with minerals

900 kn

60 min

620 kn

Manicure with deep exfoliation for a soft and
smooth skin, a mask and balm for a nourishing
and relaxing hand massage, with buffing and nail
polishing

75 min

VILLA SPA FRENCH MANICURE

470 kn

French Manicure includes cuticle removal, shaping,
peeling, massage, buffing and French polishing of
nails with hand massage

60 min

VILLA SPA MANICURE

400 kn

Manicure includes: cuticle removal, shaping,
peeling, hand massage, buffing and nail polish

PERMANENT GEL REMOVAL

45 min

70 kn

20 min

VILLA SPA O·P·I PEDICURE

VILLA SPA MEDITERRANEAN
EXFOLIATION

400 kn

VILLA SPA CAROB EXFOLIATION

400 kn

30 min

Sea salt from Adriatic sea and lavander oil deeply
cleanses your skin to becomes velvety and shiny

Coarsley ground Carob pods will provide great
exfoliation and polish your skin. Organic product
from Dalmatian area

VILLA SPA LUXURY MANICURE

30 min

VILLA SPA LUXURY PEDICURE

650 kn

Pedicure with deep exfoliation for a soft and
smooth skin, mask and balm for a a nourishing
and relaxing foot massage, with buffing and nail
polishing

90 min

VILLA SPA PEDICURE

470 kn

Deep peeling for a soft and smooth skin and
relaxing foot massage with shaping and nail
polishing

60 min

VILLA SPA WAX

VILLA SPA EXPRESS TREATMENTS
Unique express treatments for a short relaxation

FULL LEG WAX

400 kn / 60 min

HALF LEG WAX		

260 kn / 30 min

BIKINI ZONE WAX

260 kn / 30 min

ARMPIT WAX

150 kn / 15 min

ARM WAX		

200 kn / 15 min

UPPER-LIP WAX		

150 kn / 10 min

CHEST OR BACK WAX FOR MEN

260 kn / 30 min

EYEBROW FORMING

150 kn / 15 min

		

VILLA SPA HEAD MASSAGE

300 kn

VILLA SPA FOOT MASSAGE

300 kn

VILLA SPA NECK&SHOULDERS
MASSAGE

300 kn

EXPRESS MANICURE

300 kn

EYE LIFT AND REVIVE

300 kn

MINT FOOT THERAPY

300 kn

Relaxing head massage

Relaxing techniques for your feet

20 min

20 min

20 min

Efficient stress-relief therapy for any moment
during the day

We will give your nails a perfect new colour
and shine

Quick and effective way to reduce puffiness and
dark circles or soothe irritation or tension

Sea salt polish and Mint foot cream to refresh the
skin, stimulate circualtion, revitalise tried feet

30 min

20 min

20 min

VILLA SPA ZONE

VILLA SPA FITNESS CLUB

Drops of pleasure from a life spring are joined in our
bodies. Water revives, purifies, and regenerates the
lost will and the power of nature.

Visit Villa Fitness Club featuring weights and strength
training and cardio equipment.

Visit our saunas, baths and the swimming pool and
indulge your senses in a unique relaxation experience

Once done with your training the Villa Swimming
Pool is just few steps away!

HOUSE RULES

Dear VILLA SPA guests,
we kindly ask you to refer to the VILLA SPA
House Rules in order to make your stay
most pleasurable. Thank you!
BOOKING YOUR TREATMENT I We
recommend advanced reservations to
secure your preferred date and time.
CANCELLATIONS I If you wish to
cancel a reserved appointment for a
treatment, reschedule it, or change
the selected treatment, please do so
at least 6 hours before the scheduled
appointment. Appointments cancelled
on a shorter notice will be fully charged.
The Villa Spa Luxury Treatments need
to be booked 48 hours in advance, or
cancelled 24 hours in advance.
PRIOR TO TREATMENT I Please
come to the Villa Spa reception area
15 minutes ahead of your reserved
appointment, so that we can properly
prepare you for your treatment.
CELL PHONE POLICY I Please turn
off your mobile phone when entering
the Villa Spa Centre.
SPA ETIQUETTE I The Spa
environment is a place of calm and
tranquillity. Please respect the quiet of
the premises and the privacy of other
guests by speaking in a low tone.
SPECIAL NOTICE: TV or music
cannot be played too loudly in
order to maintain an equally tranquil
environment for all Spa & Gym users.
SMOKING RULES I The Villa Spa
zone is a no smoking zone, and we
kindly ask you to refrain from smoking
while you are at the Spa.
VALUABLES I Wearing jewellery
during treatment is not recommended,
therefore, we suggest that you leave
your jewellery and other valuables in

your room safe. The hotel does not bear
any responsibility for your valuables if
they have not been placed in the hotel
room safe.
HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS I Please
inform us of any medical conditions or
special needs prior to your treatment.
You may be asked to sign a disclaime
or medical waiver of liability or have
a medical examination or medical
certificate before using the spa
facilities or having treatments.
THE RELAX ZONE I Before and
during the use of the RELAX ZONE
(saunas) we kindly ask that guests
shower and dry off using towels. Please
note that steam rooms are unsuitable
for pregnant women and guests with
special health conditions. The sauna
may only be used without bathing suits.
CHILDREN IN SPA I The Spa Centre
premises are not recommended
for children under the age of 16. If
children are with you, please take
responsibility for their safety and take
into consideration the relaxation of
other guests.
FITNESS/GYM AREA I Guests are
kindly asked to wear sports equipment
when using the fitness room.
VILLA SPA WILL NOT BE HELD
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INJURY AND
OR DAMAGE TO ANY INDIVIDUAL
AS A RESULT EITHER DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY USAGE OF FACILITIES OF
VILLA SPA.

Thank you and enjoy your
time at the Villa Spa!

VILLA DUBROVNIK

Vlaha Bukovca 6
20000 Dubrovnik, Croatia
for reservations

villaspa@villa-dubrovnik.hr
reservations@villa-dubrovnik.hr
tel. +385 20 500 305

open daily from 08:00 to 21:00
For individual scheduling please
contact VILLA SPA reception
All prices are shown in Croatian kuna (HRK).
VAT is included in price.
Prices and treatments are subject to change without notice.
Spa Menu is valid from 10/05/2018

